[A case of pure agraphia with a deficit of drawing].
We examined a drawing ability in a case with pure agraphia. The patient, having lesions in the left middle frontal gyrus and inferior parietal lobule, could not write in both dictation and spontaneous writing tasks, with the ability to copy letters being well spared. Correspondingly, he showed a deficit of spontaneous drawing, with the ability to copy complex figures being well spared. These findings suggest that he could have an impairment of retrieving visual image, not restricted to letter image. Although some previous cases with pure agraphia were attributed to an impairment of retrieving visual letter image, drawing ability which seemed to be related to retrieving visual image had not been investigated. In the present case, disability of both writing and drawing could be attributed to a common mechanism, that was an impairment of retrieving visual image. In addition, the patient did not show a significant difference between the performance on Kana writing and on Kanji writing. But it has been said that an impairment of retrieving visual letter image could be related to a deficit of Kanji writing more than of Kana writing. Then, it could be assumed that the mechanism of Kana writing involved not only the pathway depending on graphical motor pattern but one depending on visual image.